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Abstract. The conceptualization of policies as mobile and mutable knowledge is the key feature of the recent
debate on policy mobilities. Policy mobility studies have focused on the movement and translation of policies
as well as on the impact of mobile policies on policy-making processes and governed spaces. Given that policy
mobilities have mainly been examined in comparable institutional contexts, the current debate has neglected the
role of organizational culture in the translation of policies. Organizational culture is understood as a set of shared
assumptions that guide what happens in organizations by defining appropriate practices of policy making. The
case study, South Korean adaptation policy, illustrates that organizational culture has a significant impact on the
translation of mobile adaptation policy. Besides the claim to consider organizational culture more prominently
in the field of policy mobility studies, this paper illustrates the translation process of adaptation policy in the
South Korean political system. The practices in South Korean political institutions dealing with climate change
adaptation are highly characterized by the avoidance of risks. The propensity to avoid risks leads policy makers
to focus on technical solutions to climate change adaptation and to neglect the participation of civil society.

1 Introduction

The conceptualization of policies as mobile and mutable
knowledge is the key feature of the recent policy mobility de-
bate (Cresswell, 2010; Benson and Jordan, 2011; Peck, 2011;
Cochrane and Ward, 2012; Temenos and McCann, 2013), a
debate which has been strongly influenced by the mobility
turn in human geography and other social sciences (Sheller
and Urry, 2006; Cresswell, 2006). Empirical studies of policy
mobility studies have focused, on the one hand, on the move-
ment and translation of policies and, on the other hand, on the
impact of mobile policies on policy-making processes and
governed spaces (Peck and Theodore, 2010a; McCann, 2011;
McCann and Ward, 2013). The translation of policies and
the impact of mobile policies have shown that even similar
mobile policies (or policy models) unfold different specifi-
cations depending on their embeddedness in local economic,
social, and institutional environments (Peck and Theodore,
2010b; Cresswell, 2012). These specifications are rooted in
the fact that policy translation processes are collaborative

processes with the involvement of policy makers (Czarni-
awska, 2002) affiliated with political institutions (Jenkins,
2017). Given that mobile policies travel across national bor-
ders, the translations of policies take place in diverse political
systems which are characterized by different organizational
cultures understood as the set of shared assumptions that
guide what happens in organizations by defining appropriate
practices of policy making (Ravasi and Schultz, 2006). Or-
ganizational culture, a central concept in management stud-
ies, is used to understand an organization’s values and the
behavior of actors within organizations assuming that they
develop a particular modus operandi over a certain period of
time (Hofstede et al., 1990). In order to receive a differen-
tiated picture of organizational culture and its relevance for
policy mobility, this paper uses the theoretical perspective
of social practices defined as “nexuses of doings and say-
ings” (Schatzki, 1996) to understand how policy makers deal
with and influence the mobility of policies. Since these prac-
tices are persistent and define the daily work sequences of
policy making (Johnson, 1988; Ravasi and Schultz, 2006),
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they likely have an impact on the translation of mobile poli-
cies that are often transformed into “fast policies” due to
the quick circulation of policies (Peck and Theodore, 2015).
These practices include the formulation of policy documents,
the development of measures and tools, and the negotiation
with cooperating political institutions. Organizational cul-
ture, however, has not been addressed in the ongoing policy
mobility debate, even in those studies that examine the trans-
lation of mobile policies in those institutional contexts that
differ from political institutions or policy communities that
shaped and circulated mobile policies (Peck and Theodore,
2010b; Söderström et al., 2013; Machold, 2015; Zapata and
Zapata Campos, 2015; Albrecht, 2016).

To fill this gap, this paper evaluates the role of organi-
zational culture in the translation of climate change adap-
tation policy in South Korea. The focus of the study is the
Korean Adaptation Center of Climate Change, founded in
2009, and other political institutions in South Korea dealing
with the translation of adaptation policy. The policy makers
at the adaptation center drafted the national adaptation mas-
ter plan in 2010 and were responsible of the implementation
of adaptation strategies on the local level. In order to “fol-
low adaptation policy” in the South Korean political system,
the author focused on policies in the agricultural sector and
on the cooperation of the adaptation center with policy mak-
ers from the regional government of one of the nine South
Korean provinces (Gangwon Province).

The paper develops the argument to consider organiza-
tional culture in policy mobility studies, especially in those
cases that seek to examine the translation of mobile policies
in national or regional policy settings. When an ethnographic
approach is applied to organizational culture, the results pro-
vide a nuanced picture of how policies are translated and give
insight into the mechanisms of daily policy making. Besides
this argument, this paper delivers an interesting insight into
the characterization of adaptation policy in South Korea: pol-
icy makers show a predisposition to avoid risks; this attitude
has led to the prevalence of technical solutions to climate
change adaptation and the neglect of participation of regional
policy actors and civil actors.

These results provide valuable insight regarding how
countries handle the formulation and implementation of
adaptation policies, which is a highly relevant topic of cli-
mate change research in the social sciences (Burton et al.,
2006; Adger et al., 2009; Leary et al., 2009; Dow et al.,
2013). Recent studies elaborate on “successful” case studies
and manuals for adaptation (Ford and Berrang-Ford, 2011;
Moser und Boykoff, 2013; Prutsch and Grothmann, 2014)
focusing on governance structures and processes. The debate
has, however ignored – except for Weisser et al. (2014) and
Eguavoen et al. (2015) in the African policy context – the fact
that adaptation is a traveling, mobile policy and that local-
ized policy making needs to take the relational, often transna-
tional context of policy transfer and local translation into ac-
count to understand the possibilities and limits of adaptation

policy. This study not only contributes to the debate on policy
mobilities but also highlights the mechanisms of policy mak-
ing within and between political institutions – insight that
allows a better understanding of the outcomes of adaptation
policy in political systems structured similar to South Korea.

After outlining the specifics of the South Korean case
study (Sect. 2) and the methodological approach to organi-
zational culture (Sect. 3), the paper presents the practices of
translation (Sect. 4) and discusses these in the light of orga-
nizational culture and their spatialities (Sect. 5).

2 Adaptation policy in South Korea – specifics of
the case study

Like many other countries in the word, South Korea has
faced climate change impacts in the recent past and is likely
to be affected by more severe impacts in the future (Min-
istry of Environment and National Institute of Environmental
Research, 2010). The projections of climate change impacts
have led to a stronger consideration of mitigation and adap-
tation policies in the national policy of South Korea since
2009 (Presidential Committee on Green Growth, 2009a, b).
Although South Korea did not sign the Kyoto Protocol due to
its low rate of emitted greenhouse gases in the beginning of
the 1990s, the country belongs now to the group of emerg-
ing economies with a high level of emissions (UNFCCC,
1992). Therefore, South Korea, like most countries in the
Global North and those who have experienced significant
fossil-based economic growth in the past 2 decades, aims
to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions and to adapt to cli-
mate change (IPCC, 2014:5). In the case of both mitigation
and adaptation, policy models and best-practice blueprints
circulate globally, powered by international climate confer-
ences (e.g., UN Conferences of the Parties) and global insti-
tutions (e.g., UN Environmental Programme). Whether and
how these policy models and blueprints are translated in local
policy settings depend on the government’s will to address
these issues and on the political system. In South Korea, for-
mer president Lee Myung-Bak decided to put mitigation and
adaptation on the national agenda in 2008 (Presidential Com-
mittee on Green Growth, 2009a, b). In a 5-year development
plan (Government of Korea, 2010a), the government defined
the goals of adaptation policy and the legal framework; the
central government and its affiliated bodies carry out adapta-
tion policy. This is a typical outline for the political system in
South Korea: the president decides the political agenda, and
the central governmental institutions located in the capital,
Seoul, formulate and implement policies – a political sys-
tem structured top-down, with hardly any civil participation
(e.g., civil interests groups, environmental non-governmental
organizations (NGOs)) or involvement of local governmental
institutions (Cummings, 2005).
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Besides the hierarchical political system, which has al-
lowed for the effective but oftentimes also contested imple-
mentation of policies, the South Korean government has the
strong ambition to disseminate its policy models to other
countries (Aboubcar, 2013; Doucette and Riel Müller, 2016),
mostly in Southeast Asia, and – in the case of climate and
energy policy – to be “a green nation copied by the world”
(Government of Korea, 2010b). This ambition is not some-
thing new. Rooted in the success of the South Korean politi-
cal leadership to raise the economic level of the country from
being a low-income economy to the fourth-largest economy
in Asia, the South Korean government believes that this
unique success story is a model that developing economies
can copy. The case of climate change adaptation is slightly
different but shows similarities in the rationality of the gov-
ernment. From the very beginning, policy makers expressed
the goal that the South Korean way should be disseminated
to other policy contexts. However, it was new in this case
that South Korea had to “import” and implement adaptation
policy before it could circulate its version further. In order
to understand this import and export, the circulation of poli-
cies, this papers not only takes a look at policy documents
but also focuses on practices of policy makers within South
Korean institutions. This research perspective sheds lights on
the micro-processes of policy circulation and underlines that
organizational culture plays a significant role in the way how
policies are circulated and translated.

3 A methodological approach to
organizational culture

For the examination of organizational culture, this study
adopted an ethnographic approach for the practices within
the adaptation center and conducted qualitative interviews
with those policy makers from political institutions outside
the center who were involved in adaptation policy. Practices
and organizational culture are linked in two ways: on the one
hand, practices are influenced by organizational culture; on
the other hand, practices constitute organizational culture,
and through alteration of practices these cultures are change-
able. In the policy mobility literature, the translation of mo-
bile policies has been mainly examined with the help of qual-
itative methods (Peck and Theodore, 2012; Wood, 2016),
such as interviews and document analysis (Freeman, 2012;
Temenos and McCann, 2012; Müller, 2014). Although these
methods are valuable for the investigation of organizational
culture, only the ethnography of a political institution can
fully deliver the set of constituting translation practices (Mar-
cus, 1995), simply because practices are often habitual and
can be overseen in interview situations. This argument has
been discussed in the recent theoretical debate on social prac-
tices, in which researchers have argued that practices should
be studied while they are carried out (Schatzki, 1996; Bon-
gaerts, 2007).

For this paper, the researcher conducted an ethnography of
the Policy Division Unit of the Korean Adaptation Center of
Climate Change for a period of 4 months in 2010. She was
allowed to be present daily in the large office space where
all policy makers of this unit had their workplace. The ob-
servations and the informal conversations of each workday
were documented in a research journal. The participant ob-
servation included not only the daily presence at the center
but also participation at meetings and conferences, where
the researcher accompanied policy makers from the adap-
tation center. Since the network of political institutions in-
volved in the formulation of the adaptation master plan ex-
tended beyond the time available for the investigation, the re-
searcher concentrated the research regarding the translation
between political institutions on one sector and spatially on
one province. The reason for in-depth consideration of agri-
culture was that this economic branch was expected to be af-
fected by climate change more than other economic sectors
(Korean Rural Economic Institute, 2010; Kim et al., 2010).
Despite the specifications of adaptation strategies, the orga-
nizational culture between the adaptation center and the po-
litical institution dealing with adaptation in agriculture, the
Rural Development Administration (RDA), was representa-
tive for the political system. Regarding the implementation
of adaptation policy, the spatial focus of the ethnography was
the implementation of adaptation strategies with policy mak-
ers of the regional government in Gangwon Province, one of
the nine provinces located in the North East of South Ko-
rea. The involvement of policy makers from Gangwon was
rooted in the – unlike the other provinces – early interest
in the implementation of adaptation policies (Government
of Gangwon, 2010). Besides the ethnography in the adap-
tation center, the researcher conducted 10 expert interviews
with those policy makers involved in adaptation policy in the
agricultural sector. These policy makers worked in the Rural
Development Administration, the Ministry of Environment,
and the Agricultural Technology Center.

The notes from the ethnography and the transcripts of
the interviews were analyzed using the software Atlas.ti.
Social practices that were constitutive to the translation of
adaptation policy in South Korea were inductively devel-
oped from these qualitative data: adopting foreign “bits and
pieces” (Peck and Theodore, 2010a) of adaptation policy
(Sect. 4.1), developing domestic adaptation strategies and
structures for implementation (Sect. 4.2), and advertising
practices of the South Korean adaptation policy to emerging
countries (Sect. 4.3). After these practices are outlined in the
following chapter, they will be discussed comprehensively in
Sect. 5.
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4 The translation practices of climate change
adaptation policy

4.1 Adopting “bits and pieces” of adaptation policy

The practices of adopting “bits and pieces” of adaptation pol-
icy focuses on the duplication of available digital political
statements and information as well as the transfer of foreign
policy models through the official visits to the places where
they were implemented.

The duplication of digital political statements, policies,
and even figures was a common practice for the policy mak-
ers at the center in the process of compiling domestic pol-
icy documents and presentations. In 2010, policy makers in
the policy unit of the adaptation center were responsible for
developing the content and the introduction of the national
adaptation master plan. The introduction, which was first
written in English and later translated into Korean, was pep-
pered with statements and quotations from sources such as
the EU White Paper for Environment and Climate Change
(European Union, 2010), the English Wikipedia text on cli-
mate change, the WWF publication “Impacts and Adapta-
tion” (WWF, 2010), the IPCC report, and digital texts from
the NGO “People and Place” and the Clean Air Partnership
website – albeit without naming their sources (ethnographic
field notes, August 2010). In some cases, the South Korean
policy makers revised the statements or quotations by adding
Korean specifics, for example on local climate change im-
pacts, or deleted words to fit the South Korean context. One
of the adjustments was to dramatize climate change and to
stress the need for adaptation in South Korea. The policy
makers drew on new statistics by the Ministry of Environ-
ment that the Korean Peninsula will be “more affected by
climate change than the global average” (personal communi-
cation with policy maker, May 2010). This dramatization of
climate change combined with the implicitly resonating need
for adaptation policy was communicated to the Korean pub-
lic. One of the digitally copied statements was that “climate
change adaptation is a must, not an option”, a message that
eventually appeared on the English brochure of the adapta-
tion center and in a Korean video, available on the center’s
Web page, to inform the public about climate change adap-
tation. The speaker used a Korean motto which translates as,
“Adaptation to climate change is not a choice; it is a national
survival issue” (ethnographic field notes, September 2010).

Besides the duplication of textual statements, policy mak-
ers made use of figures, such as the development of the av-
erage global temperature or the iconic picture of a polar bear
sitting on a small floating ice sheet (presentation of policy
maker, October 2010). In several presentations, the division
leader of the policy unit had copied this picture into his Pow-
erPoint presentation. During presentations, he commented
that without adaptation “people will suffer like this polar
bear” (Fig. 1) (ethnographic field notes, October 2010).

Figure 1. Mobile figure of adaptation policy: the polar bear
(©Carla Lombardo Ehrlich).

Whereas policy makers at the adaptation center duplicated
digital text statements and figures to justify the foundation
of the center and domestic adaptation policy, they actively
sought after foreign policy models to adopt them in the South
Korean system.

The transfer of foreign policy models was mainly realized
through official visits of policy makers of the adaptation cen-
ter to countries or regions they perceived as models in climate
policy, such as Germany or Australia. Often these official
trips were motivated by difficulties policy makers faced or
by the concern to learn from best-practice projects (personal
communication with policy maker, August 2010). In 2009
and 2010, only political institutions close to the Ministry of
Environment dealt with adaptation policy, whereas regional
governments and civil groups were completely left out at the
start of adaptation policy. Therefore, a major point of uncer-
tainty was how to include regional and local policy makers
in the implementation of adaptation strategies, especially in
those sectors with a regional focus in their implementation:
ecosystems, forest, agriculture, marine/fisheries, water man-
agement, health, disaster control, and social infrastructure.
The initial plan of the adaptation center was to write and pro-
vide a “manual for local governments” to implement climate
change adaptation plans of the adaptation center (presenta-
tion by a policy maker for trip to New Zealand and Australia,
August 2010). In order to learn from policy models that suc-
cessfully included regional policy actors and citizens, a pol-
icy maker from the policy division traveled to Melbourne,
Australia, as well as Christ Church and Wellington, New
Zealand, where adaptation policy was operated bottom-up
(Ministry of Environment, 2014) and regional policy makers
were actively shaping adaptation processes. During the trip,
the policy makers visited different implementation sites and
raised the following questions: “What should we include in
the manual for local governments?” and “Would it be enough
to develop a manual?” (personal communication with pol-
icy maker, August 2010). The transfer of the local Australian
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and New Zealand policy models consisted of the opinion that
regional policy makers should be considered in the imple-
mentation and that a simple manual for adaptation without
any dialogue would not lead to the desired implementation
of adaptation policy.

A concrete realization of this new conviction was that the
policy makers at the adaptation center organized a meeting
with participation of the Ministry of Environment, the re-
gional government of Gangwon Province (one of the nine
provinces in South Korea), and the adaptation center. The
goal of this meeting in August 2010 was to inform regional
policy makers and to initiate cooperation with them. In 2010,
Gangwon Province was the only regional government con-
tacted by the center. Due to expected regional climate change
impacts, the regional government was pushing towards cli-
mate change adaptation (ethnographic field notes, Septem-
ber 2010). Other regional governments were not considering
climate change adaptation at that time.

The following section will continue to follow the transla-
tion process that began with the duplication of political state-
ments and the transfer of policy models. The focus will be
on the formulation of adaptation strategies in agriculture and
the cooperation between the adaptation center and regional
policy makers from Gangwon Province.

4.2 Developing domestic adaptation strategies and
governance structures for implementation

While policy makers at the adaptation center coordinated the
compilation of adaptation strategies, the detailed elaboration
of adaptation strategies was assigned to policy makers spe-
cialized in the respective sectors. For the agricultural sector,
a policy expert from the Rural Development Administration
formulated the following strategies: development of assess-
ment tools for climate change monitoring (such as databases
or forecast instruments), new cultivation techniques and crop
species, measures against livestock diseases, and new irri-
gation systems. The development of new techniques and
tools was undertaken by employees at the Rural Develop-
ment Administration. The follow-up plan was to teach these
new techniques and tools to farmers at agricultural training
centers that were spatially dispersed across all South Ko-
rean provinces (personal communication with RDA actor,
November 2010).

Regarding the formulation of adaptation strategies, there
was a consistency between former development strategies
and adaptation strategies. In the interview, the policy ex-
pert from the Rural Development Administration was critical
about climate change adaptation and explained that the adap-
tation strategies he had submitted to the adaptation center
were mainly strategies that existed before the launch of South
Korean adaptation policy. The reason, he argued, was that cli-
mate change adaptation was a “fuzzy” concept that matched
well to the recent agricultural strategies. The only shift be-
tween former strategies and adaptation strategies was the

strengthening of monitoring tools for climate change impacts
(personal communication with RDA actor, November 2010).

The insight that climate change adaptation was not a sig-
nificant policy concept for the Rural Development Admin-
istration has been confirmed in an interview with a policy
maker from the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Af-
fairs, the institution to which the Rural Development Admin-
istration officially belongs. The policy maker at the ministry
clarified that climate change adaptation did not play any role
in the policy making of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs. It was foremost a specific policy of the Min-
istry of Environment, while policy makers in national polit-
ical institutions used adaptation to climate change rather as
a label for existing political strategies (personal communica-
tion with policy maker, November 2010).

Whereas the formulation of adaptation strategies belonged
to policy makers in national political institutions (ministries
or affiliated institutions), the implementation of these strate-
gies was operated by policy makers at the adaptation cen-
ter. After the official visit to Australia and New Zealand,
the adaptation center initiated a meeting with regional policy
makers from Gangwon Province. Both policy parties came
to the meeting with a similar interest in adaptation policy,
but both left with unmet expectations. Whereas policy mak-
ers of the adaptation center expected the regional counter-
parts to willingly implement their adaptation strategies and
to support the work of the adaptation center, for example by
helping them to compile regional statistics, the policy makers
from Gangwon wanted to contribute their expertise regard-
ing adaptation policy, expressed in the regional adaptation
plan that was published before the center marked the start
of the national adaptation plan. These different expectations
collided: in a coffee break during the meeting, an employee
of the adaptation center commented that “these (Gangwon
plans) are not real adaptation policies” (ethnographic field
notes, October 2010). On the other side, regional actors were
frustrated that their political suggestions and ideas were not
taken seriously. From the beginning of the meeting, the hier-
archical inequality between the national and regional policy
makers was made perceptible: the location of the meeting, a
venue in the capital town, and the seating arrangement during
the meeting were chosen for the convenience of the employ-
ees of the adaptation center. During the meeting, employees
from the adaptation center were sitting in central positions at
the table, whereas regional actors had not-so-favorable seats
– all in all, they seemed to be the guests during the talk
(ethnographic field notes, October 2010).

In an interview with one of the participating regional pol-
icy makers from Gangwon Province 6 months after that
meeting, he commented on the work of the adaptation cen-
ter: “The national government has said several times that we
should adapt to climate change, but there are things that do
not really make sense on the local level. Sometimes we do
not understand why we should do that.” He added that the
national government (the adaptation center) lacks regional
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knowledge: “It seems that they do not know much about
the implementation of adaptation” (personal communication
with policy maker from Gangwon, March 2011; translated
from Korean). The conflict between the adaptation center
and the regional government of Gangwon is not surprising
given that hierarchical structures were lessened at first sight
but that, although the adaptation center was willing to speak
with regional policy makers, they did not intend to share their
power regarding the definition and formulation of adaptation
policy.

4.3 Advertising South Korean adaptation policy to
emerging countries

Official visits of South Korean policy makers played a ma-
jor role not only in transferring policy models from foreign
places to South Korea but also in disseminating South Korean
policies abroad, with the spatial focus to emerging countries
in Southeast Asia. These visits were embedded in the adap-
tation center’s goal to establish “national and international
climate change adaptation networks” and to assist “govern-
ment delegations at international discussions on adaptation”
(KACCC, 2015). In August 2010, two policy makers partici-
pated at the Regional Workshop on Climate Change Adap-
tation and Mitigation in Phuket, Thailand. The South Ko-
rean participants were two among participants from Cambo-
dia, Indonesia, Laos, the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam.
They traveled to Phuket and held lectures on the develop-
ment of national adaptation policies with the focus on how
to “pass down Korea’s technology for adaptation to climate
change to nations which are vulnerable to climate change”
(Ministry of Environment, 2013). One of the key policies that
were disseminated on this and other events was the CCAIS –
the Climate Change Adaptation Information System, an in-
formation delivery system that was in progress in 2010. The
setup of CCAIS reflects the rationality of the South Korean
approach to climate change adaptation well. As one policy
maker explained at an international event in Seoul, “In or-
der to adapt properly, we need sufficient information” (pre-
sentation of policy maker, October 2010). The principle of
CCAIS was to collect diverse data – both quantitative and
qualitative – and to make them accessible to various actors,
foremost to policy makers in different South Korean institu-
tions. The text documents were classified according to pub-
lisher/author, form, document size, summary, date, and key
words. This was done for qualitative texts, such as South Ko-
rean and foreign policy documents, to get fast access to this
information “without reading the full paper” (personal com-
munication with policy maker, September 2010). Besides the
coordination of adaptation strategies, the setup and mainte-
nance of CCAIS were the major occupations of the adapta-
tion center. The question during this process was not what
South Korean policy makers could learn from the data or
how non-policy-makers could make use of the data but how
to manage the system efficiently. Issues discussed and pre-

sented to the foreign audience at workshops, such as the one
in Thailand, were related not to the impact of policy transfer
but to the functionality of this data storage.

5 Discussion of translation practices

The previous sections described translating practices of
South Korean policy makers in the domains of policy devel-
opment, implementation, and dissemination of South Korean
policy to foreign policy sites. These practices are rooted in
the organizational culture and reflect the specific spatialities
of South Korean adaptation policy.

5.1 Translation and organizational culture

The duplication of digital political statements, the formula-
tion of the adaptation master plan by multiple authors, and
the transfer of foreign policy models – all accomplished
within 6 months in 2010 – illustrate the quick and focused
launch of adaptation policy in South Korea. The speed of
policy making in this case was not exceptional but a com-
mon feature of organizational culture in South Korea. In
other political studies regarding the introduction of new poli-
cies in South Korea (Kim et al., 2013), authors have made
similar observations and refer to the short-term and hasty
culture with the widely used Korean term “ppalli ppalli”
(“fast, fast”), which is applied in business and institutional
settings to express this speedy work style. The practices of
policy makers at the adaptation center reflect the orienta-
tion to present visible results, such as the national adapta-
tion plan, within a short period of time without negotiating
a shared definition of climate change adaptation and with-
out discussing who could benefit from the formulated adap-
tation strategies (to be blinded for review). Two other fac-
tors added to the quick and speedy policy style. One fac-
tor was the urge to legitimize the center and its activities.
The ambitions among the center’s leadership were directed
not only toward the role in the domestic political system
but also toward becoming an international model: one of
the “world leading adaptation institutions” (KACCC, 2015).
The other factor that fostered the mobility of adaptation pol-
icy was the diversity of study backgrounds among the pol-
icy makers at the adaptation center and the lack of a joint
introduction to climate change adaptation. Given that the
South Korean academia had not considered adaptation pol-
icy and adaptation as a social process, policy makers who
were mainly educated in South Korea lacked knowledge on
climate change adaptation. Therefore, knowledge about cli-
mate change adaptation and adaptation policy deriving from
foreign sources was used by policy makers for the policy-
making process.

The ppalli ppalli culture shaped adaptation policy making
in South Korean in such a way that it was a quick formulation
process with the focus on presentable documents and tools,
such as the CCAIS, with hardly no focus on the receivers
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of the formulated adaptation strategies. These practices and
the results reflect the focus not only on speed but also on
risk aversion, which is a cultural characteristic identified by
Hofstede and Bond (1988). In a comparative study, Hofstede
and Bond (1988) found that some countries have a strong
disposition to avoiding uncertainty, a disposition that shines
through the policy making, especially in the case of climate
change, where there is – despite climate change projections –
a significant uncertainty as to how the changing climate will
affect economic activities and the well-being of the popula-
tion. In the study of Hofstede and Bond, South Korea scores
highest in the category of risk aversion, which means that
the majority of people, although individuals may act differ-
ently, value the rigid orientation towards orthodox behavior
and the avoidance of unconventional, sometimes innovative
approaches. In adaptation policy, the orthodoxy and the dis-
position to conventional approaches, as an indicator for orga-
nizational culture, become evident in the following aspects.

First, the governance of adaptation policy followed the tra-
ditional South Korean top-down principle, whereby regional
policy makers could not participate in the formulation pro-
cess and there was no communication with the receivers of
national policies regarding their requests and perspectives.
This principle is contrary to the supranational agreement
of the UNFCCC (1992) and the adaptation policy frame-
work (2005), which is a road map on how to incorporate fu-
ture climate risk into policy-making processes. The key mes-
sage of the adaptation policy framework is that “stakehold-
ers are central to the adaptation process” (Conde and Lons-
dale, 2007). In other countries, where the mobile policies
of climate change adaptation translated into national action
frameworks, this aspect of adaptation policy was adopted.
For example in Germany, the government initiated a research
program with seven model regions to develop best-practice
examples of regional adaptation policy and stakeholder par-
ticipation (“Klimzug” projects) even before the federal gov-
ernment implemented a national adaptation plan (Maham-
madzadeh and Chrischilles, 2012; Rotter et al., 2012). Al-
though there is a supranational political agreement on stake-
holder participation, the implementation of this mobile pol-
icy differs extremely: whereas in Germany the development
of adaptation policy started with projects focusing on stake-
holder participation, South Korea did not include stakehold-
ers in the formulation process of its adaptation policy.

Second, as a consequence of the lack of stakeholder par-
ticipation, adaptation strategies in South Korea focused fore-
most on the development of new tools and measures. The na-
tional political institutions could control their developments;
it was more reliable in the eyes of policy makers to focus
on official tools for adaptation instead of enabling citizens
to adapt to climate change in their own ways. Although in-
novations in tools and measures are required in adaptation
processes, a critical aspect in adaptation is the change of be-
havior (Gifford et al., 2011) of those affected by climatic
changes. In the study of Schäfer, it was shown that South Ko-

rean farmers were introduced to new tools and measures after
they had been developed without their participation. The lack
of the farmers’ participation resulted in the lack of accep-
tance given that the first step towards climate change adap-
tation, making the farmers sensitive to climate changes and
impacts, was neglected (Schäfer, 2015).

Third, the focus on monitoring tools, such as CCAIS, un-
derlines that the major challenge policy makers identified
was the availability and management of data that could re-
duce the uncertainty of knowing how climate change will
impact diverse economic and social domains in South Ko-
rea. Besides the development of new tools and measures,
this was one of the major foci of the adaptation center. On
the one hand, this focus shows the rationality of the South
Korean government to narrow adaptation to a data-driven so-
lution assuming that the analysis of data would suggest one
solution. On the other hand, these monitoring tools were in-
struments that could be easily circulated in foreign policy
settings. Given that the South Korean government sought to
establish the country as a model in climate politics, policy
makers aimed to develop outcomes quickly in order to fur-
ther circulate them abroad. The rationality of the data-driven
solution to climate change adaptation is rooted in the risk
aversion that Hofstede and Bond (1988) identified for South
Korean society and politics. The further circulation of adap-
tation policy outcomes is related to the ppalli ppalli princi-
ple and the geostrategic aim to exploit adaptation policy as a
means by which to gain international reputation. The ratio-
nality and the geostrategic aim are entangled with organiza-
tional culture in such a way that the practices were shaped by
the rationality and were targeted on the geostrategic goal.

5.2 The spatialities of policy translation

The translation of adaptation policy in South Korea displays
interesting spatialities of policy mobilities that are linked to
the geopolitical self-perception of the South Korean govern-
ment.

For the duplication of digital political statements and the
transfer of foreign policy models, policy makers in the adap-
tation center reached out to political statements and models
of the Global North and of environmental NGOs, to those
who were known as pioneers in climate policy. They did not
transfer policy models of emerging or developing countries,
nor of countries that faced similar climate change impacts or
had similar socioeconomic structures. Whereas countries of
the Global North (including Australia and New Zealand, as
well as supranational federations like the EU) were the mod-
els for the formulation and implementation in South Korea,
the dissemination of CCAIS was directed to emerging coun-
tries, foremost to those in ASEAN (Association of South-
east Asian Nations). Simply speaking, adaptation policy was
moved from political sites in the Global North to emerging
and developing countries by South Korean policy actors who
developed their version, or translation, of adaptation policy.
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It is noteworthy that the dissemination of adaptation pol-
icy to emerging countries was performed simultaneously to
the implementation of adaptation strategies in South Korea.
Without having experience in the implementation of precise
adaptation strategies, policy makers circulated a model for
data management, called CCAIS. This approach allows the
conclusion that South Korean policy makers perceived this
kind of tool as their international contribution to climate
change adaptation. The circulation of CCAIS can be bet-
ter understood in the context of South Korea’s green-policy
boosterism (McCann, 2013), a process of green growth pol-
icy circulation through the foundation of the Global Green
Growth Institute, and of South Korea’s successful applica-
tion to host the UN Green Climate Fund in the South Korean
city Songdo (Government of Korea, 2012). The Green Cli-
mate Fund is the UN organization that manages the alloca-
tion of climate funds between donor and receiving countries
(Global Green Growth Institute, 2015). The South Korean
government launched the Global Green Growth Institute to
assist policy makers abroad in the implementation of green
growth policies and invested in the Green Climate Fund to
boost its reputation as a pioneer in green and climate politics.
In the global discourse on green economy and climate poli-
tics, the South Korean government has presented the country
as a “bridge between developed and developing countries”
(source), a phrase used by the former South Korean presi-
dent expressing the country’s self-perception as a model for
developing countries based on the rapid economic success in
the second half of the 20th century (Snyder et al., 2015). The
idea of the bridge is reflected well in the mobilities of adap-
tation policy: drawing from Global North policies and dis-
seminating the South Korean version of adaptation to mostly
developing countries in Southeast Asia, the policy makers
at the adaptation center performed that bridge through their
practices – how the South Korean policy was received is yet
another question to be answered.

6 Conclusion

Based on the empirical study of climate change adaptation
policy in South Korea, this paper explored the role of organi-
zational culture for policy mobilities and for the translation
of this political agenda. Organizational culture was examined
with the help of practices of those policy makers dealing
with adaptation policy. Practices and organizational culture
are linked in two ways: on the one hand, practices are in-
fluenced by organizational culture; on the other hand, prac-
tices constitute organizational culture, and through alteration
of practices these cultures are changeable.

In this study, practices of policy formulation and develop-
ment in South Korea were considerably shaped by the ppalli
ppalli culture and the disposition to avoid risks, resulting in
the state-centered, data-driven translation of climate change
adaptation with no participation of those individuals affected

by climate change. Besides the view on national adaptation
policy, the South Korean government positioned the coun-
try as a bridge between countries of the Global North and
emerging countries, a political strategy that found expression
in the spatialities of South Korean policy mobilities. The goal
of the paper was to put organizational culture in perspective
for the policy mobility debate, especially in the context of
transnational policy mobilities. The benefit of studying orga-
nizational culture is to come to a more nuanced understand-
ing of how intersubjective, often unspoken routines, called
practices, influence the translation and mobilities of policies.
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